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TRAVELLING



Why do people travel?

• to see other countries and 
continents

• to see modern cities and the 
ruins of ancient towns

• to enjoy picturesque places
• to have a complete change



FORMS OR TRAVELLING

homestay 
holiday

working 
holiday

activity 
holiday

package 
holiday



working holiday

homestay holiday
activity holiday 
package holiday

SIGN THE PICTURES:

package holidayactivity holiday
working holiday

WELL DONE

homestay holiday

Mention:
 - for whom
 - advantages
 - problems
 - your experience
 - your attitude



LISTENING
A. He likes to visit places that other tourists
     don’t normally go to.
B. He prefers carefully planned holidays.
C. It’s difficult for him to communicate 

abroad.
D. He doesn’t like to make many 

arrangements.
E. He prefers to do something active.
F. He enjoys visiting places he knows 

something about.
    

1. A holiday visiting a remote Chinese village2. A holiday in a place that has informative websites3. A climbing holiday in America4. A driving holiday with a very detailed schedule5. A holiday in a country where English is spoken6. A holiday relaxing by a swimming pool



LISTENING

A. He likes to visit places that other tourists don’t normally 
go to.

B. He prefers holidays that have been carefully planned.
C. He finds it difficult to communicate when he is abroad.
D. He likes holidays where he doesn’t have to make 

many arrangements.
E. He prefers to spend his holidays doing something 

active.
F. He enjoys visiting places he knows something about.

speaker 1 2 3 4 5
statement F D A B E



TIME FOR FUN
DO YOU - know where you want to go

- always have alarm clock problems
- rush round in panic
- come to the station without vital briefcase
- reach destination without delay or complication
- have lots of misadventure
- know alternative routs
- return home to collect what has been left
- miss trains or planes
- book tickets beforehand
- have too much luggage, more than is needed
- obtain the right information quickly
- check the camping equipment carefully



IF MOST OF YOUR ANSWERS 
BELONG HERE

AND YOU - know where you want to go
- reach destination without delay or complication
- know alternative routs
- book tickets beforehand
- obtain the right information quickly
- check the camping equipment carefully

CONGRATULATIONS!!!



YOU ARE A GOOD
TRAVELLER!



IF MOST OF YOUR ANSWERS 
BELONG HERE

AND YOU - always have alarm clock problems
- rush round in panic
- come to the station without vital briefcase
- have lots of misadventure
- return home to collect what has been left
- miss trains or planes
- have too much luggage, more than is needed

THERE IS NOTHING LEFT BUT SAY



YOU ARE A BAD TRAVELLER



SPEAKING
STUDENT CARD

You and your friend are thinking of going on a trip abroad during the 
school holidays. You are discussing what kind of trip to take.
You can:

- go on a organised tour of one particular country
- get a train ticket that allows you to travel round Europe
- go to a hot seaside place
- spend the whole visit in a big city



Remember the conversational
formulas and useful phrases

- That’s a great idea.
- That would be lovely.
- You know how much I like it.
- That’s exactly what I think.
- I couldn’t agree more.
- So do I.
- It might be a cheap option.
- We wouldn’t have to do any 
   organising.

- It’s a perfect way to …
- We could save money.
- It would be exciting.
- We would see a lot.
- You are quite right.
- Now I really see …

- There is something in what you are 
  saying, but …

- That might be true, but …
-  I am not sure I agree with you.
- Perhaps, but don’t you think that …
- I can’t agree with you here.
- You can’t be serious.
- I’d rather not …
- I hate doing it.
- I prefer …
- I don’t like the idea of …
- We might not like …
- It’s quite expensive.
- We’ll get bored.
- We might have some problems ...

What about…? What would you say to…? What’s your idea
 of…? What’s your opinion on…? Would you mind…?



How do people travel?

• By air / on board the plane
• By rail / on the train
• By sea / on a ship
• By road / in a car; on a bus



What do they do when they travel?

• discover new things
• learn a lot
• meet different people
• try different food
• listen to different music
• take pictures
• go sightseeing
• bathe and lie in the sun
• write holiday postcards



HOLIDAY POSTCARDS



Svetlana Sokolova
66 Bolshoi avenue
Novosibirsk, 80202
Russia

                                                                    July,15
Dear Svetlana,
Greetings from Maine where the water is too cold
for us to go  swimming, but the scenery is beautiful.
We’re having a great time, and we’ve enjoyed every
place that we’ve visited.
This week we’re in Bar Harbor, which is a lovely 
Island town. The place is absolutely full of tourists!
Tonight we’re going for a ride on a boat that will
take us to one of the nearby islands. James, who has
been here before, has already taken me hiking. It’s
been fun!
What about you? How are your holidays? What is
the weather like? 
 Love,
 Sarah

SARAH’S POSTCARD



SUGGESTIONS FOR 
HOMEWORK

Write an answer to Sarah. She lives in
Colorado, 30456, 662 Hadley Way, Denver.


